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Accelerated urbanization has increased regional trafc congestion. To alleviate trafc congestion in a homogeneous road network,
combined with the advantage of real-time trafc information obtained by the Internet of Vehicles (IoVs), a boundary guidance
strategy for trafc congestion region is proposed. Te strategy considers the optimal operation state of trafc congestion region
and is divided into two categories according to diferent destinations of trafc demands. Meanwhile, a method for the boundary
guidance strategy is presented in which the macroscopic fundamental diagram (MFD) is used to determine the optimal ac-
cumulation, a trafc fow equilibrium model is established to calculate the real-time accumulation, and a fuzzy adaptive PID
control algorithm is designed to calculate the optimal trafc infow of the trafc congestion region. Furthermore, an example is
selected for simulation. Te results show that the boundary guidance strategy can efectively improve the operational state of the
road network and alleviate trafc congestion. Finally, the infuence of connected vehicle penetration rate on the strategy is
discussed. Te simulation results show that the strategy can improve the operation state of the road network under mixed trafc
fow, and the higher the penetration rate, the more signifcant its efect on alleviating trafc congestion.

1. Introduction

With the development of the economy and the accelerated
urbanization of society, the number of vehicle ownership is
increasing, and urban trafc congestion is becoming a more
serious problem. In order to solve the problem of urban
trafc congestion, intelligent transportation systems have
been developed rapidly [1]. Among them, the trafc guid-
ance subsystem, as an important part of the intelligent
transportation system, can guide vehicles to avoid congested
links or regions. All with the goal to alleviate the trafc
congestion.Tus, the trafc guidance subsystem has become
an important means to solve the urban trafc congestion
problem [2, 3]. Due to the diferent trafc demands, the

trafc fow within the trafc regions that make up the urban
road network has its own characteristics, and there is often
a spatial heterogeneity characteristic, which makes trafc
regions often experience serious congestion [4]. How to use
trafc guidance to avoid serious congestion, reduce the
duration of congestion, and improve the trafc efciency has
become a hot topic for researchers in the feld of trafc
engineering.

Urban trafc guidance is mainly conducted through the
release of information by variable message signs (VMS),
trafc broadcasts, and vehicle terminal [5]. VMS and trafc
broadcast mainly target groups of vehicles for trafc guid-
ance, which can quickly alleviate trafc congestion in links
or regions. However, VMS have problems such as
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insufcient dynamics and coordination and content limi-
tations of information [6]. Trafc broadcast has the prob-
lems of signal timeliness and instability [7]. Te vehicle
terminal, which can release diversifed information, has
become a carrier for more efective trafc guidance and is
gradually being applied in urban trafc guidance [8]. Fur-
thermore, the development of Internet of Vehicles (IoVs) in
recent years has provided new prospects for improving the
efect of urban trafc guidance. Trafc guidance based on
IoVs has attracted the attention of scholars in the feld of
transportation, such as the use of IoVs to achieve the optimal
system or optimal user route guidance [9, 10]. Especially, the
widespread application of roadside units (RSU) in urban
trafc management [11, 12], which can exchange in-
formation with connected vehicles in real time, makes it
easier and faster to obtain the information of vehicles en-
tering from the boundary of the region [13]. Tis provides
a powerful support for more accurate guidance in urban
trafc congestion regions. Trafc guidance based on IoVs
has received attention from scholars and achieved some
results [3, 14–16]. However, existing trafc guidance
methods based on IoVs do not consider the optimal infow
of the congestion region and do not diferentiate the des-
tinations of trafc demand entering the congestion region.
In addition, the infuence of connected vehicle penetration
on trafc guidance should also be further studied. Based on
this, a boundary guidance strategy is proposed to achieve the
optimal management of trafc demand, and simulation is
conducted with the obtained results discussed to prove the
efectiveness of the proposed approach.

Te contributions of this paper are mainly related to the
following four aspects:

(1) Based on the real-time trafc information from IoVs,
a boundary guidance strategy for congestion region
is proposed, which classifes trafc demands
according to destinations and conducts guidance for
trafc demands whose destination is a non-
congestion region to maintain the optimal operation
state of the region.

(2) Amethod for guidance is designed, including the use
of a macroscopic fundamental diagram (MFD) to
determine the optimal accumulation, the establish-
ment of a trafc fow equilibrium model for the
trafc congestion region under an optimal operation
state to calculate real-time accumulation, and the
design of a fuzzy adaptive PID control algorithm to
calculate the optimal infow.

(3) Te boundary guidance strategy is simulated and
verifed, and the results show that it can efectively
improve the operation state of a road network and
alleviate trafc congestion.

(4) Te infuence of connected vehicle penetration rate
on the boundary guidance strategy is discussed. Te
simulation results under diferent penetration rates
show that the boundary guidance strategy can im-
prove the operation state of the regional road net-
work under mixed trafc fow, and the higher the

penetration rate, the more signifcant its efect on
alleviating trafc congestion.

Te rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
presents the current status of research related to trafc
guidance. Section 3 proposes the boundary guidance strategy
for the trafc congestion region. In Section 4, the method for
the boundary guidance strategy is presented. Section 5
simulates and validates the proposed boundary guidance
strategy and method with an example region. Section 6
discusses the infuence of connected vehicle permeation rate
on the boundary guidance strategy. Finally, the conclusion
and outlook are given in Section 7.

2. Literature Review

Te most typical way of providing urban trafc guidance is
based on VMS, andmany scholars have conducted a series of
studies on trafc guidance based on VMS. Zhong et al. [17]
studied the efect of VMS location on drivers’ compliance
behavior and found that the further the VMS is from the
downstream intersection, the better the guidance efect. Li
et al. [18] studied the efect of VMS layout on trafc guidance
efect using a genetic algorithm, and the results showed that
reasonable VMS settings can efectively alleviate trafc
congestion. Jindahra and Choocharukul [19] studied the
infuence of VMS content on a driver’s route choice using
driver’s preference data. Te results showed that diferent
types of information causes diferent levels of route
switching. Zhao et al. [20] investigated the interrelationship
between weather conditions and VMS format, and the re-
sults showed that drivers prefer graphic or single-line in-
formation in foggy weather. AlKheder et al. [21] studied the
impact of VMS information on drivers’ lane-changing be-
haviors. Te results show that when the VMS displays
multiple messages, it afects the driver’s decision to change
lanes. Zhao et al. [22] analyzed a dataset of preference
questionnaires and found that accident information had
a greater impact on driver compliance behavior than in-
formation about road construction and congestion. Shen
and Yang [23] studied the impact of diferent congestion
messages on drivers and found that VMS had the greatest
impact on drivers in heavy trafc congestion conditions.
Roca et al. [24] evaluated the difculty of accessing VMS
information for dyslexic patients and found that they were
more receptive to information from a pictogram VMS.
Tejero et al. [25] studied the efects of diferent forms of VMS
on drivers and found audio versions could improve the
driving performance.

However, the guidance information in VMS is open to all
travelers and cannot be used to conduct dynamic route
planning based on the travel demand of the guidance target.
In order to further improve the efectiveness of trafc
guidance, some advanced methods have been proposed by
scholars. Wang et al. [26] proposed an optimal information
feedback strategy, which introduces congestion coefcients
and achieves dynamic route guidance using real-time in-
formation feedback. Lin et al. [27] proposed a real-time
route guidance strategy with dynamic route decisions. Te
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strategy introduces trust probability to predict trafc con-
ditions and dynamically determine optimal routes. Zhao and
Zhang [28] proposed a dynamic route guidance method
based on a hidden Markov model to improve the real-time
and accuracy of trafc guidance information. Ding et al. [29]
proposed a combined route guidance and perimeter control
method with the objective of minimizing network delay.
Simulation results show that the method can reduce con-
gestion in subregions. Yildirimoglu et al. [30] proposed
a hierarchical trafc management system. Two mechanisms,
route guidance and route assignment, are designed to
provide subregional routes for vehicles to alleviate network
congestion. Liu et al. [31] proposed a route evacuation
guidance strategy by combining route guidance with pe-
rimeter control. Te strategy efectively solves the fow
distribution among regions and the route selection of
travelers. Chen et al. [32] proposed a feedback strategy,
which uses foating vehicle information to estimate non-
foating vehicle information and calculates the guidance
index. Wei and Yang [33] proposed a two-level route
guidance method for urban road networks based on MFD.
Te method solves the system-optimal and user-optimal
problems at the subregion level. Cui et al. [34] explored
the impact of diferent guidance strategies on trafc. Sim-
ulation results show that route guidance strategies based on
average speed and congestion factor can improve the op-
erational efciency of the network. Wen et al. [35] proposed
a route guidance algorithm based on hierarchical state-
–action–reward–state–action (SARSA) learning. Simulation
results show that the method can improve the efciency of
the route guidance system on a large-scale road network.
Tang et al. [36] proposed a route guidance method based on
multiintelligent reinforcement learning. Te method alle-
viates trafc congestion in a variety of trafc situations.

With the rapid development and application of IoVs,
scholars have gradually applied them to trafc guidance and
achieved some results. Amer et al. [37] proposed a route
calculation method based on IoVs communication system.
Te method provides diferent route decisions according to
the target to meet the driver’s navigation needs. El-Sayed
et al. [38] proposed a histogram-based route guidance al-
gorithm, which is able to select the shortest route between
the origin and destination. Te experimental results show
that the algorithm can solve the urban congestion problem.
Lin et al. [39] proposed a social vehicle route selection al-
gorithm, which uses a game evolution approach to calculate
the optimal route. Sun et al. [40] proposed a collaborative
optimization model of dynamic trafc control and guidance
based on IoVs to improve the integrated efect of urban
trafc systems and urban trafc guidance systems. Dow et al.
[41] proposed an adaptive ITS service system, which gen-
erates a weighted road network and provides guidance and
notifcation services based on IoVs. Nie et al. [42] proposed
an automatic route guidance method based on vehicle self-
organizing networks. Simulation results show that the
method can improve the average vehicle speed as well as
reduce delays. Bouyahia et al. [43] proposed a two-stage
trafc resource scheduling strategy to solve the propagation
of trafc congestion. Wang et al. [44] studied a real-time

route planning model based on Vehicle to X (V2X) and
proposed a route planning method considering trafc signal
timing.Te results show that the model can reduce the travel
time. Khan et al. [45] proposed a road congestion detection
and avoidance strategy based on IoVs.Te simulation results
show that the strategy can reduce the travel time. Zhang et al.
[46] proposed an intelligent trafc model, which uses the
predicted trafc fow and predicted waiting time to achieve
signal control and route guidance. Nguyen and Jung [47]
proposed the concept of exclusion pheromones for dispersed
vehicle guidance through pheromones. Simulation results
show that this method is efective in alleviating trafc
congestion.

In summary, conventional route guidance strategies
usually change the route from the user’s perspective, and
these routes usually avoid congestion regions and do not
fnely consider the trafc demand of the congestion regions.
Te trafc guidance methods based on IoVs improve the
efectiveness of route guidance. However, they also ignore
the optimal infow of the congestion region and do not
diferentiate the destinations of trafc demand entering the
congestion region. In this paper, the optimal operation state
of the trafc congestion region is taken as the control ob-
jective, the optimal infow of the congestion region and the
destinations of the trafc demand are considered, and the
congestion region boundary guidance strategy is proposed
to achieve the optimal management of trafc demand and
alleviate the trafc congestion.

3. Boundary Guidance Strategy for the Traffic
Congestion Region

Te application of IoVs enables the tracking of the in-
formation of vehicles entering and leaving the trafc con-
gestion region, such as speed, location, destination, etc., to be
obtained in real time by RSUs at the border and its upstream
intersections. Te RSUs transmit the obtained vehicle in-
formation to the cloud platform which is the decision center.
Trough the analysis of this information, the cloud platform
can obtain the trafc infow, outfow, and the state of the
trafc congestion region. And then, the trafc infow can be
guided at the upstream intersections to avoid the increase of
congestion and maintain the optimal operation state of the
trafc congestion region. Te schematic diagram of the
guidance of the trafc congestion region is shown in
Figure 1.

In Figure 1, there are three trafc regions: trafc region I,
trafc region II, and trafc region III. Among them, region I
is assumed as the trafc congestion region, while trafc
region II and trafc region III are both noncongestion re-
gions. In addition, all the upstream intersections closest to
the boundary of trafc region I are virtualized as intersection
C. Some of the exit lanes at these intersections correspond to
the entrance lanes that can enter the boundary of region
I. All the boundary intersections of region I are virtualized as
intersection D, and these intersections contain exit lanes that
can leave the region I.

Te trafc demands of region I obtained by the RSU at
intersection C, labelled as Qd(t), where t denotes time.
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According to the diferent destinations, the demand whose
destination is the trafc congestion region is labelled as
Qp(t), and the other whose destination is the noncongestion
region and passes through region I is labelled as Qnp(t). Te
trafc outfow obtained by the RSU at intersection D is
labelled as Qout(t).

With the trafc infow and outfow, the optimal ac-
cumulation is determined according to MFD theory,
which is used as the guidance goal for the trafc con-
gestion region.

When accumulation exceeds the value of optimal ac-
cumulation, the boundary guidance strategy takes efect.Te
fuzzy adaptive PID control algorithm is used to calculate the
optimal trafc infow, labeled as Qop(t).

If Qd(t)>Qop(t), then the trafc demand Qnp(t) in
Qd(t) will be guided. Te guided trafc demand will be
divided into trafc fow entering region I, Qnp1(t), and trafc
fow entering the noncongestion region, Qgnp(t). Te whole
guidance process is shown in Figure 2, and the specifc
guidance strategy is as follows.

3.1. Boundary Guidance Strategy I (BGS I). When
Qp(t)≤Qop(t), boundary guidance strategy I is applicable.
In this case, the trafc demand whose destination is the
trafc congestion region is less, and more trafc demand is
that whose destination is a noncongestion region. Tus, the
trafc demand that needs to be guided can be expressed as
follows:

Qnp1(t) � Qop(t) − Qp(t),

Qgnp(t) � Qnp(t) − Qnp1(t).
(1)

And the trafc infow of the trafc congestion region,
Qin(t), is equal to the optimal infow, i.e., Qin(t) � Qop(t).

3.2. Boundary Guidance Strategy II (BGS II). When
Qp(t)>Qop(t), boundary guidance strategy II is applicable.
In this case, the trafc demand whose destination is the
trafc congestion region is more, and the trafc demand
whose destination is a noncongestion region is less. In order
to maintain the operation state of the trafc congestion
region as much as possible, it is necessary to guide all the
demand whose destination is a noncongestion region, and
Qgnp(t) can be obtained as follows:

Qgnp(t) � Qnp(t). (2)

Ten the trafc infow is equal to the trafc demand
whose destination is the trafc congestion region, i.e.,
Qin(t) � Qp(t).

4. Method

4.1. Macroscopic Fundamental Diagram. Te implementa-
tion of the boundary guidance strategy needs to calculate the
optimal accumulation. For this purpose, the MFD theory is
utilized to describe the evolution of the trafc congestion

Guided traffic flow Qgnp (t) 
Traffic outflow Qout (t)

Traffic demand Qp (t) Whose destination is the traffic
congestion region

Traffic demand Qnp (t) Whose destination is non-
congestion region and passes through region I

Traffic flow Qnp1 (t) entering the region I

cloud
platform

C Region I

Region II

Region III

RSU

CRSU
V2IV2I

V2I

D

V2I

RSU
Qout (t)

Qp (t) Qp (t)
Qnp (t) Qnp1 (t)

Qgnp (t)

Qgnp (t)

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the boundary guidance.
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region. MFD can describe the trafc operation state of
a road network and is one of the efective ways to analyze
urban trafc problems from a macro perspective [48, 49].
Usually, MFD is expressed by the relationship between the
road network trip completion fow and the trafc accu-
mulation, which is a nonnegative single-peaked curve
[50], as shown in Figure 3. Te horizontal axis is the trafc
accumulation N(t), and the vertical axis is the trip
completion fow G(N(t)). Te MFD curve is usually di-
vided into three states. When the accumulation is from
0 to N1, the MFD is in the ascending phase, indicating that
the trafc fow is in the free fow state. When the accu-
mulation belongs to N1 to N2, the trip completion fow
fuctuates around Gmax, at which time the horizontal axis
corresponds to the optimal accumulation, Nop, indicating
that the trafc region is in the optimal operation state.
When the accumulation exceeds N2, the trip completion
fow starts to decrease rapidly, indicating that the trafc
region is in the oversaturation state.

According to the analysis of the MFD curve, when the
accumulation exceeds the optimal accumulation, the trafc
region tends to oversaturation state. Terefore, the optimal
accumulation is used as the goal of the boundary guidance

strategy, and the trip completion fow is represented by the
trafc outfow. Moreover, the model for MFD can be
generally expressed by a cubic polynomial [51], as follows:

G(N(t)) � a ∙N
3
(t) + b ∙N

2
(t) + c ∙N(t), (3)

where a, b, and c are the ftted parameters.

4.2. Trafc Flow EquilibriumModel. In order to achieve the
goal of the optimal accumulation of boundary guidance
strategies real-time accumulation of the trafc congestion
region needs to be obtained. Whereas the accumulation is
related to the trafc infow and outfow, and the relationship
can be obtained from the trafc fow equilibrium model.
According to Aboudolas and Geroliminis [52, 53], a rela-
tively stable MFD exists for each trafc region, and the
presence of the MFD is independent of the OD distribution.
To simplify the study, it is assumed that no trafc demand is
generated within the trafc region. Te trafc fow equi-
librium model can be expressed as follows:

d(N(t))

d(t)
� Qin(t) − Qout(t). (4)

Calculate the optimal accumulation 

NO

YES NO

Start

Calculate the optimal inflow Qop (t) 

BGS I BGS II

NO

YES

Qd (t)>Qop (t)?

Qp (t)≤Qop (t)?

MFD

Calculate real-time accumulation 

YES

Fuzzy adaptive PID
control algorithm 

Obtain information of traffic inflow and 
outflow of the traffic congestion region

Does the
accumulation exceed the optimal

accumulation?

Traffic flow 
equilibrium model

Figure 2: Te process of guidance for the trafc congestion region.
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Due to the trafc outfow is the trip completion fow,
according to formula (3), it can be obtained as follows:

d(N(t))

d(t)
� Qin(t) − G(N(t)). (5)

When the accumulation reaches the value of optimal
accumulation, the trip completion fow is G(Nop), and let its
corresponding infow is Qin

op, it can be obtained as follows:

Q
in
op � G Nop . (6)

Ten the diferences between the trafc infow, trip
completion fow, and accumulation and the optimal value
corresponding to each quantity can be obtained as follows:

∆Qin(t) � Qin(t) − Q
in
op, (7)

∆G(N(t)) � G(N(t)) − G Nop , (8)

∆N(t) � N(t) − Nop, (9)

where ∆Qin(t) is the diference between the infow and Qin
op,

∆G(N(t)) is the diference between the trip completion fow
and the trip completion fow corresponding to the optimal
accumulation, ∆N(t) is the diference between the accu-
mulation and the optimal accumulation

Substituting equations (6)–(9) into equation (5), the fow
equilibrium model under the optimal operation state of the
trafc congestion region can be obtained as follows:

d(∆N(t))

d(t)
� ∆Qin(t) − ∆N(t) ∙G

′
Nop . (10)

Discretizing equation (10), the following expression can
be obtained as follows:

∆N(t + T) � ∆N(t) ∙ e
− G′ Nop( )∙T +

1 − e
− G′ Nop( )∙T

G
′

Nop 
∙ ∆Qin(t),

(11)

where T is the sampling period.
From equation (11), it is obtained that

N(t + T) � Nop + ∆N(t) ∙ e
− G′ Nop( )∙T +

1 − e
− G′ Nop( )∙T

G
′

Nop 
∙ ∆Qin(t). (12)

Furthermore, the time is discretized as t � k∙T, where
k � 1, 2, 3 · · ·. Ten the accumulation for the (k + 1) th
sampling period can be obtained as follows:

N(k + 1) � Nop + ∆N(k) ∙ e
− G′ Nop( )∙T +

1 − e
− G′ Nop( )∙T

G
′

Nop 
∙ ∆Qin(k). (13)

Saturation

Free flow
 T

rip
 co

m
pl

et
io

n 
flo

w
 G

 (N
 (t

))

N1 N2Nop

Oversaturation

 Accumulation N (t) (veh)

Gmax

Nmax

Figure 3: Macroscopic fundamental diagram.
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4.3. FuzzyAdaptivePIDControlAlgorithm. In order to guide
the trafc demand in the trafc congestion region, it is
necessary to obtain the optimal infow.Te trafc congestion
region can be regarded as a control object with input and
output, and the optimal infow of the trafc congestion
region is the optimal input to the control object, which can
be calculated by the control method. Among the control
methods, the PID control method has a larger application
range and a better stability control efect, but its control
parameters are usually determined experimentally or em-
pirically, while the fuzzy control can realize the adjustment
of PID control parameters [54, 55]. Based on this, the fuzzy

adaptive PID control algorithm is designed to calculate the
optimal infow in the trafc congestion region.

4.3.1. Structure of the Fuzzy Adaptive PID Control Algorithm.
Te fuzzy adaptive PID control algorithm is based on the
PID algorithm. Te PID algorithm is divided into an in-
cremental PID algorithm and a positional PID algorithm
[56], among which, the incremental PID algorithm can
reduce the accumulated error and easily get a better control
efect. Te adjustment amount of the optimal infow of the
trafc congestion region is calculated by the incremental
PID algorithm, and the calculation formula is as follows:

∆Qop(k) � kp(e(k) − e(k − 1)) + kie(k) + kd(e(k) − 2e(k − 1) + e(k − 2)), (14)

where ∆Qop(k) is the adjustment amount of the optimal
infow at the k th sampling period, kp, ki, and kd are the PID
control parameters, e(k) is the deviation between the op-
timal accumulation and the accumulation at the k th
sampling period.

Ten the optimal infow at the k th sampling period can
be expressed as follows:

Qop(k) � Qop(k − 1) + ∆Qop(k). (15)

Based on equations (14) and (15), the fuzzy adaptive PID
control algorithm for calculating the optimal infow is
designed, and its structure is shown in Figure 4. Te ref-
erence value of the fuzzy adaptive PID control algorithm is
the optimal accumulation, i.e., Nop, and the output is the
accumulation, i.e., N(k + 1). Te control module includes
the fuzzy controller, the PID controller, and the trafc fow
equilibrium model F(k). Te control variable is the ad-
justment amount of the optimal infow. In addition, ∆e(k) in
Figure 4 is the change rate of deviation at the k th sampling
period, and F(k) is the trafc fow equilibrium model.

4.3.2. Design of the Fuzzy Controller. Te fuzzy controller is
an important part of the fuzzy adaptive PID control algo-
rithm, which is designed as follows:

(1) Fuzzifcation of input and defuzzifcation of output
variables
Te inputs of the fuzzy controller are the control
error e(k) and ∆e(k), and the outputs are PID pa-
rameters change ∆kp, ∆ki, and ∆kd.
Firstly, fuzzy subsets are determined. In this paper,
fuzzy states with high control accuracy are selected as
the fuzzy subsets of input and output variables,
namely {NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, and PB}, where
NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, and PB, respectively,
represent negative big, negative medium, negative
small, zero, positive small, positive medium, and
positive big.

Secondly, the basic domains of the input and output
variables are determined.Te basic domains of input
variable e(k) and ∆e(k) are respectively set to
[−0.97Nop, 0.97Nop] and [−0.1Nop, 0.1Nop]. Te
basic domains of output variables ∆kp, ∆ki, and ∆kd

are, respectively, set to [−24, 24], [−6, 6], and [−10,
10]. Te 13 level domain with high control accuracy
is chosen as fuzzy domain, which is {−6, −5, −4, −3,
−2, −1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}.
Finally, the membership function is determined. Te
steeper the shape of the membership function, the
higher the sensitivity, and conversely, the gentler the
control characteristic [57]. In this paper, the
Gaussian and the triangular membership functions
are selected as the membership functions of the input
and output variables, respectively.

(2) Determining fuzzy rules
Fuzzy rules need to meet the requirements of the
controlled variables and consider the self-adjustment
of the PID control parameters. Te proportionality
factor Kp can speed up the system response and
reduce the steady-state error, but an excessive value
will produce overshoot and oscillation. Te in-
tegration factor Ki can eliminate the steady-state
error, but an excessive value will cause a large
overshoot. Te diferential factor kd can attenuate
the change of deviation in the control process and
enhance the stability of the system.
A total of 49 fuzzy rules of ∆kp, ∆ki, and ∆kd are
designed according to the infuence of input vari-
ables on output variables, as shown in Table 1. Taking
the frst rule corresponding to the output variable as
an example, it can be expressed as: If e is NB and ec is
NB then ∆kp is PB, ∆ki is NB and ∆kd is PS. Te
former expresses the rules, and the conclusion
corresponds to the membership functions of the
output variables. According to the fuzzy rules, the
fuzzy inference engine can get fuzzy outputs. Finally,
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the fuzzy outputs are converted to crisp values using
defuzzifcation.

(3) Defuzzifcation
Te centroid method [58] is used for defuzzifcation
in the fuzzy controller. And the adjustment amounts
∆kp, ∆ki, and ∆kd of kp, ki, and kd are obtained.
Terefore, the fnal adjusted values of the PID
control parameters are calculated as follows:

kp � kp0 + ∆kp,

ki � ki0 + ∆ki,

kd � kd0 + ∆kd,

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(16)

where kp0, ki0, and kd0 are the initial values of the
PID control parameters, which are respectively set to
20, 10, and 1 in this paper.

5. Simulation Experiments

5.1. Example and Simulation Setup. An overly large exper-
imental region has spatial heterogeneity in its internal
congestion and needs to be further divided into diferent
subregions. A too small road network cannot show the MFD
characteristics of the region well. Terefore, the trafc
congestion region contained by Shuangzhu Road, Zhushan
Road, Lingshanwan Road, and Xinhua Road in Qingdao,
China, is selected as an example to verify the proposed
boundary guidance strategy and method. Te road network
is square, mainly including 41 links and 19 intersections
among them are 14 border links and 10 boundary in-
tersections. Te road network model is obtained by Vissim
according to the actual road network of the example, as
shown in Figure 5.

In Figure 5, the blue numbers mark the border links.
Detectors (red dots) are placed at the border links to count
the amount of infow and trip completion fow in the ex-
ample. Additionally, detectors are placed at the upstream
and downstream of the links inside the example region to
detect vehicle driving speed and delay. Te 10 boundary
intersections adopt a multiphase fxed signal timing scheme
with a cycle length of 150 s, and the internal intersections

adopt the cycle length of 120 s or 90 s, according to the actual
situation. In addition, the free fow speed is set to 50 km/h.

5.2. Determination of the Optimal Accumulation. To ensure
that the example region has a good MFD while being able to
simulate the process from free fow to full congestion, we
obtained a set of suitable trafc demands after several
simulation experiments, which makes the trafc in the re-
gion spatially homogeneous. Te trafc demand is shown in
Table 2. Te simulation step is 150 s, and the simulation lasts
for 4 hours. Te accumulation is calculated by occupancy
rate, and the calculation formula can be expressed as follows:

N(t) � 
r∈R

lr ∙ ηr

lv
∙Or(t), (17)

where r is the internal link, R is the set of links, lr is the
length of the link, ηr is the number of lanes of the link, lv is
the average vehicle length (including headway), and Or(t) is
the time occupation rate of the link r.

According to the simulation, the accumulation and
trip completion fows of the example region are ob-
tained and shown as scatter points in Figure 6. Based on
the scatter points, the MFD curve is obtained, which
also is shown in Figure 6, and its ftting expression is as
follows:

G(N(t)) � −4.975 × 10− 8
× N

3
(t) − 1.941 × 10− 3

× N
2
(t) + 8.915 × N(t).

(18)

According to equation (18), the MFD curve reaches its
peak when the accumulation is 2124 and the corresponding
trip completion fow is 9701 veh/h. Usually, the fuctuation
range of trafc control is 1–3% of the optimal accumulation
[59]; therefore, the optimal accumulation is set to
2100 vehicles.

5.3. Experimental Results and Analysis. After obtaining the
optimal accumulation of the example region, the boundary
guidance strategy and method are simulated based on the
example region and its trafc demand.

Nop

Qop (k)e (k)
F (k)

Z-2

Z-1

N (k+1)

+
-

de/dt
Qin (k)

PID controller

Qp (k)

Conditional
judgment

Δe (k)

Qgnp (k)

Fuzzy controller

Figure 4: Structure of the fuzzy adaptive PID control algorithm.
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Figure 5: Example regional road network model in VISSIM.

Table 1: Fuzzy control rules for ∆kp, ∆ki, and ∆kd.

∆kp/∆ki/∆kd

ec
NB NM NS ZO PS PM PB

e

NB PB/NB/PS PB/NB/NS PM/NM/NB PM/NM/NB PS/NS/NB ZO/ZO/NM ZO/ZO/PS
NM PB/NB/PS PB/NB/NS PM/NM/NB PS/NS/NM PS/NS/NM ZO/ZO/NS NS/ZO/ZO
NS PMNM/ZO PM/NM/NS PM/NS/NM PS/ZS/NM ZO/ZO/NS NS/PS/NS NS/PS/ZO
ZO PM/NM/ZO PM/NM/NS PS/NS/NS ZO/ZO/NS NS/PS/NS NM/PM/NS NM/PM/ZO
PS PS/NM/ZO PS/NS/ZO ZO/ZO/ZO NS/PS/ZO NS/PS/ZO NM/PM/ZO NM/PB/ZO
PM PS/ZO/PB ZO/ZO/NS NS/PS/PS NM/PS/PS NM/PM/PS NM/PB/PS NB/PB/PB
PB ZO/ZO/PB ZO/ZO/PM NM/PS/PM NM/PM/PM NM/PM/PS NB/PB/PS NB/PB/PB

Table 2: Trafc demand of the example region (veh/h).

Border link numbers
Simulation time (s)

0–300 300–600 600–1200 1200–1800 1800–3600 3600–5400 5400–7200 7200–14400
1 375 750 1500 2000 3000 4000 4500 5000
2 225 450 900 1200 1800 2400 2700 3000
3 300 600 1200 1600 2400 3200 3600 4000
4 150 300 600 800 1200 1600 1800 2000
5 225 450 900 1200 1800 2400 2700 3000
6 225 450 900 1200 1800 2400 2700 3000
7 225 450 900 1200 1800 2400 2700 3000
8 300 600 1200 1600 2400 3200 3600 4000
9 150 300 600 800 1200 1600 1800 2000
10 300 600 1200 1600 2400 3200 3600 4000
11 300 600 1200 1600 2400 3200 3600 4000
12 150 300 600 800 1200 1600 1800 2000
13 225 450 900 1200 1800 2400 2700 3000
14 225 450 900 1200 1800 2400 2700 3000
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First, the fuzzy adaptive PID control algorithm is applied
to calculate the optimal infow, and the results are obtained
and shown in Figure 7. Before 3600 s, the accumulation is
less than the optimal accumulation, and the boundary
guidance strategy is not implemented. Te infow in this
phase increases rapidly, but with the increase in trafc
demand, the accumulation also increases, and the accu-
mulation exceeds the optimal accumulation at about 3600 s.
At this point, the fuzzy adaptive PID control algorithm starts
to calculate the optimal infow. And it can be seen from
Figure 7 that the optimal infow gradually stabilizes after
small fuctuations.

Tereafter, the simulations of BGS I and BGS II are
performed, respectively, according to the optimal infow. No
guidance (NG) as well as perimeter control strategy (PC) are
also simulated, where the perimeter control strategy in this
paper refers to shutting down the green lights for the entry
direction at the boundary intersections when the accumu-
lation exceeds the optimal accumulation and reopening
them when the accumulation is lower than the optimal
accumulation. Te sampling period is 150 s, and the sim-
ulation time is 14400 s. Four evaluation indexes of the road
network are used, which are the average delay time per
vehicle, the average stopped delay per vehicle, the total delay
time, and the total travel time. Te simulation results are
obtained and shown in Table 3. In addition, the infow, trip
completion fow, accumulation, average driving speed, av-
erage delay, and average queue delay at border links under
diferent strategies are also obtained, as shown in
Figures 8–13, respectively.

As can be seen from Table 3, compared with NG, the four
evaluation indexes are reduced under BGS I and BGS II,
which proves the feasibility of the two guidance strategies.
Furthermore, compared with NG, reductions of the four
evaluation indexes under BGS I are 60.2%, 65.7%, 39.9%, and
34.5%, respectively, while under BGS II are 37.4%, 40.5%,
20.6%, and 18.0% respectively. Te reductions of the four
evaluation indexes under PC are 47.5%, 52.4%, 23.7%, and
19.6% respectively. Tis indicates that BGS I has a better
efect than BGS II and PC. And the reason is that the trafc
demand under BGS I with the destinations as the example

region is smaller and the infow is the optimal infow, while
the trafc demand under BGSII is larger and the infow is
greater than the optimal infow, leading to gradual con-
gestion. PC substantially restricts the vehicles causing
congestion on the border links, so its improvement is worse
than BGS I. Overall, the boundary guidance strategy has had
a good efect on improving the operation state of the road
network.

As can be seen from Figure 8, under NG, the infow of
the example region starts to decrease signifcantly at about
5000 s, and after about 9600 s, only a small infow is allowed.
Tis is caused by excessive trafc demand, resulting in trafc
congestion. Under PC, the frequent restrictive behavior
makes the infow vary drastically. Under BGS I, the infow
can be maintained at about 400 vehicles/step. Tis shows
that BGS I is able to maintain an optimal infow and avoid
congestion. Under BGS II, the infow is in a small fuctuation
after reaching about 400 vehicles/step. Ten the infow de-
creases signifcantly at about 10500 s. On the whole, the
trend of curve is similar to that under NG, but it maintains
a larger infow for a longer period of time. However,
compared to BGS I, it does not maintain a larger infow all
the time. Tis is due to the excessive trafc demand with the
destination as the example region, which is usually related to
special events in the example region, such as gathering
events.

Figure 9 shows the variation of trip completion fow over
time, which is similar to the infow in Figure 8. Under NG,
the trip completion fow starts to decrease signifcantly after
5000 s.Tis is also due to the fact that the trafc demand with
the destination as the example region is not guided, resulting
in congestion. However, under BGS I, the trafc demand is
efectively guided so that the trip completion fow does not
gradually decrease after a rapid increase in the initial phase
but fuctuates near the maximum trip completion. Under
PC, the trip completion fow is slightly lower than that under
BGS I in general. Compared with NG, BGS II enables the trip
completion fow to be maintained near its maximum value
for a longer period of time. Ten, due to the excessive trafc
demand, the trip completion fow gradually decreases, and
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fnally only a smaller trip completion fow can be main-
tained. Tis shows that the boundary guidance strategy can
efectively improve the trip completion fow of the example
region.

As can be seen from Figure 10, under NG, the accu-
mulation increases in general until it fuctuates slightly near
the maximum value at about 10000 s; at this time, the ex-
ample region is in a fully congested state. Under PC, the
restriction on vehicles allows the accumulation to be kept

Table 3: Results of road network evaluation indexes.

Guidance methods NG PC BGS I BGS II
Average delay time per vehicle (s) 1716.4 901.1 683.6 1074.1
Average stopped delay per vehicle (s) 1475.8 703.0 505.8 878.1
Total delay time (h) 11978.956 9143.636 7196.888 9505.521
Total travel time (h) 12626.495 10147.86 8267.427 10357.598
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Figure 8: Infow of the example region under diferent strategies.
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Figure 9: Trip completion fow of the example region under
diferent strategies.
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near the optimal accumulation. Under BGS I, the accu-
mulation exceeds the optimal accumulation at about 3600 s.
Tereafter, the trafc demand is guided so that the accu-
mulation keeps fuctuating slightly near the optimal accu-
mulation. And the goal of guidance is achieved. Under BGS
II, the growth rate of accumulation decreases and is in
general smaller than the value under NG until it fuctuates
slightly around the maximum value after about 12000 s. Tis
indicates BGS II slows down the increase of the accumu-
lation and alleviates the trafc congestion to some extent.
However, due to the excessive trafc demand with the
destinations as the example region, the trend of gradually
increasing accumulation cannot be avoided.

As can be seen from Figure 11, under NG, the average
driving speed inside the example region can reach 40 km/h
in the initial stage and then gradually decrease until about

10000 s. Tereafter, it fuctuates near a small value, which is
due to the large congestion of the road network. Under BGS
I, the average driving speed can be maintained at around
28 km/h after a period of decline. Under PC, the average
driving speed is slightly lower than that under BGS I in
general. Under BGS II, the average driving speed is similar to
that under NG and BGS I in the initial stage but gradually
shows diferentiation at about 3600 s. Compared with BGS I,
the average driving speed is lower and decreases rapidly with
the gradual increase in time. However, compared with NG, it
is generally higher. Tis shows that the strategy can efec-
tively improve the average driving speed.

As can be seen from Figure 12, under NG, the average
delay keeps increasing and then fuctuates signifcantly,
which indicates that trafc congestion gradually worsens.
Under BGS I, the average delay can be maintained at about
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Figure 12: Average delay of the example region under diferent strategies.
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90 s after about 3600 s. Under PC, the average delay is higher
than that under BGS I in general. Under BGS II, the average
delay is similar to that under NG, BGS I, and PC until about
3600 s. Compared with BGS I, the average delay is generally
higher. However, compared with NG, it is generally smaller.
Tis shows that the strategy is efective in reducing the
average delay.

As can be seen from Figure 13, the average queue delay at
border links increases consistently and is generally higher
than the values under the other strategies. Tis is due to the
overfow of queuing vehicles at the internal intersections
caused by excessive trafc congestion within the region,
which makes the border links congested. Under PC, the
border intersections retain the left-turn and right-turn
functions, making the average queue delay lower than the
value under NG but higher than the value of BGS I and BGS
II until about 12000 s. Under BGS I, the average queue delay
is smaller. Under BGS II, the average queue delay increases
after 12000 s due to excessive trafc demand with the des-
tination as the example region.

In summary, it can be found that if trafc demand is not
guided, the accumulation will increase with the gradual
increase in trafc demand until the region is fully congested.
Tis results in the gradual decrease of the infow, trip
completion fow, and average driving speed, while the av-
erage delay increases. Although PC can improve the oper-
ation state of the road network, it is generally less efective
than BGS I and tends to increase the average queue delay at
the border links. However, after the implementation of BGS
I, the accumulation can be maintained near the optimal
accumulation. Tus, the infow, trip completion fow, and
average driving speed are maintained around larger values,
as well as the average delay can be reduced. BGS II delays the
increase of accumulation. Although infow, trip completion
fow, average driving speed, and average delay are not always
maintained in a well range, compared with NG they are all
signifcantly improved. It can be seen that the boundary
guidance strategy can improve the operational state of the
road network and alleviate trafc congestion.

6. Influence of Connected Vehicle Penetration
Rate on the Boundary Guidance Strategy

Although the rapid development of IoVs has made con-
nected vehicles increasingly appear on the road, the presence
of more nonconnected vehicles means that the mixed trafc
fow of connected and nonconnected vehicles on the road
will continue to exist for a long time [60]. Terefore, it is
necessary to explore the efectiveness of the use of the
boundary guidance strategy under the coexistence of con-
nected and nonconnected vehicles on the road.

BGS I at 20%, 50%, and 80% penetration rates of con-
nected vehicles are simulated, and the results of road net-
work evaluation are obtained, as shown in Table 4. For
connected vehicles, they have a 100% compliance rate. And
in order to discuss the infuence of diferent penetration
rates on the boundary guidance strategy, the simulation
results under the full-connected vehicle case (penetration is
100%) as well as the nonconnected vehicle case (penetration

rate is 0) are also included in Table 4. In addition, according
to Table 4, the improvement of the road network perfor-
mance under four penetration rates relative to 0 penetration
rates is calculated and shown in Figure 14.

As can be seen from Table 4 and Figure 14, compared to
the case of nonconnected vehicles, the evaluation results of
the road network under diferent penetration rates are all
improved. Especially, under low penetration rates, such as
20%, the average delay is reduced by 27.1%, the average
stopped delay per vehicle is reduced by 30.6%, the total delay
time is reduced by 12.2%, and the total travel time is reduced
by 10.3%. Tis indicates that BGS I has a good efect even at
lower penetration rates. Furthermore, it can be seen that the
value of each evaluation index becomes smaller as the
penetration rate increases. Tis indicates that the higher
penetration rate, the greater improvement in performance
and the better the efect of BGS I on alleviating trafc
congestion.

In addition, according to the simulation results under
diferent penetration rates, the infow, trip completion fow,
accumulation, average driving speed, and average delay of
the example region are also obtained, as shown in Figure 15.
As in Table 4, the results under the case of full-connected and
nonconnected vehicles are also added in Figure 15.

As can be seen from Figure 15, the trafc state of the road
network is basically similar at the fve penetration rates
before 3600 s. And after 3600 s, the trafc state shows
a diference with the implementation of the boundary
guidance strategy. From Figures 15(a) and 15(b), it can be
seen that the infow and trip completion fow begin to
decrease signifcantly at about 6000 s under the case of
0 penetration rate. However, with the gradual increase of the
penetration rate, the time at which the infow and trip
completion fow begin to decrease signifcantly gradually
moves backward, reaching about 12600 s at a penetration
rate of 80%. When the penetration rate is 100%, the infow
and trip completion fow are maintained near a higher value
without any signifcant decrease. Tis indicates that BGS I
can increase the infow and trip completion fow under
mixed trafc fow, and the guidance efect becomes better
with the increase of the penetration rate.

From Figure 15(c), it can be seen that with the increase in
the penetration rate, the increasing trend of the accumu-
lation slows down. And when the penetration rate is 100%,
the accumulation is maintained near the optimal accumu-
lation. From Figure 15(d), it can be seen that as the pene-
tration rate gradually increases, the time that average driving
speed starts to signifcantly decrease gradually moves later,
and the average driving speed can gradually stabilize when
the penetration rate is 100%.

As can be seen from Figure 15(e), with the increases of
penetration rate, the time when the average delay starts to
signifcantly increase gradually moves later, and when the
penetration rate is 100% the average delay is maintained near
a lower value. Te above shows that with the increase of
penetration rate, BGS I becomes more and more efective in
reducing the increasing trend of the accumulation, in-
creasing the average driving speed, and reducing the
average delay.
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Table 4: Results of road network evaluation indexes under fve penetration rates.

Penetration rates 0 20% 50% 80% 100%
Average delay time per vehicle (s) 1716.4 1251.5 1115.1 842.3 683.6
Average stopped delay per vehicle (s) 1475.7 1024.0 873.5 640.6 505.8
Total delay time (h) 11978.956 10514.407 10399.378 8673.257 7196.888
Total travel time (h) 12626.495 11324.156 11306.673 9686.979 8267.427

Average delay time
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Figure 14: Te improvement of the road network performance under four penetration rates.
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In summary, it can be found that the boundary guidance
strategy can improve the operation state of the road network
in the example region under mixed trafc fow, and the
higher the penetration rate, the more signifcant its efect on
alleviating trafc congestion.

7. Conclusion

In this paper, the trafc guidance of urban congestion re-
gions in IoVs environment is studied, and a boundary
guidance strategy is proposed. Te strategy makes use of the
trafc demand information obtained in real time by IoVs to
guide the trafc demand according to the destination, so that
the operation state of the road network in the trafc con-
gestion region can be improved. Te method for the

proposed boundary guidance strategy is presented. Firstly,
the MFD is used to describe the evolution of the trafc state
in the trafc congestion region and determine the optimal
accumulation. Ten, in order to obtain the real-time ac-
cumulation, the trafc fow equilibrium model under the
optimal operation state of the trafc congestion region is
established and discretized. Finally, a fuzzy adaptive PID
control algorithm is designed to calculate the optimal infow.

Based on an example region, the boundary guidance
strategy and method are simulated. Te results show that the
boundary guidance strategy can maintain optimal accu-
mulation, reduce the increasing trend of the accumulation,
improve the trip completion fow, and the average driving
speed while reducing the average delay. It is proven that the
boundary guidance strategy can efectively improve the
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Figure 15: Infow, trip completion fow, accumulation, average driving speed, and average delay of the example region at the fve
penetration rates. (a) Infow. (b) Trip completion fow. (c) Accumulation. (d) Average driving speed. (e) Average delay.
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operation state of the road network and alleviate trafc
congestion.

Furthermore, the infuence of the connected vehicle
penetration rate on the boundary guidance strategy is dis-
cussed. Te boundary guidance strategy is simulated under
diferent penetration rates of connected vehicles. Te results
show that the boundary guidance strategy is also efective at
lower penetration rates. Moreover, with the increase in
penetration rate, the boundary guidance strategy becomes
more and more efective in reducing the increasing trend of
the regional accumulation, increasing the average driving
speed, and reducing the average delay.

As mentioned above, a boundary guidance strategy and
method for urban trafc congestion regions in IoVs envi-
ronment are proposed and proven. However, the efec-
tiveness of the boundary guidance strategy is limited in the
case when the trafc demand with the destination is too high
and the trafc congestion region is too large. At the same
time, this paper does not consider the control problem
between one congestion region and adjacent congestion
regions. For these problems, cooperative control of trafc
guidance and signal optimization may be an efective way,
which can be further research content. In addition, co-
operative guidance among multiple regions under complex
trafc environment is also the content of further research.
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